The "Kickstart default" accept "use-ntp" parameter to support the ability to disable NTP and use Chrony. "use-ntp" parameter is also used to define "ntp-server" in "timezone" command which is doubling the same code currently. If use-ntp=false it uses the same timezone options as use-ntp=true

1. use-ntp=true
   1.a. host_param('time-zone') is provided:
       \texttt{timezone --utc time-zone}
   1.b. host_param('time-zone') is not provided:
       \texttt{timezone --utc UTC}

2. use-ntp=false
   2.a. host_param('time-zone') is provided:
       \texttt{timezone --utc time-zone -> the same as 1.a.}
   2.b. host_param('time-zone') is not provided:
       \texttt{timezone --utc UTC -> the same as 1.b.}
   2.c. host_param('time-zone') is not provided and host_param('ntp-server') is provided:
       \texttt{timezone --utc UTC --ntpservers ntp-server}
   2.d. host_param('time-zone') is provided and host_param('ntp-server') is provided:
       \texttt{timezone --utc time-zone --ntpservers ntp-server}

It is possible to remove one if/else conditional from the template and simplify it.
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